Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 2nd April 2021
This week the Nursery Team “kicked off” our parent consultation meetings, while the rest of the school were finalising their
assessments and target sheets ready to share with parents in the first weeks back next term. We would like to take the
opportunity to thank teachers and the rest of the team for working so quickly on settling the children back in to school,
undertaking assessments, identifying where children need additional support and planning how to deliver this. All of this
work has been on a fairly tight timescale. Rest assured we will be reviewing “knowledge gaps” for each year group and will
share these with parents in due course along with ways in which you can support your child’s “catch up” programme at
home.
Now we are back in our school routines, as you will see in the feature on Reading below, we are asking all parents to resume
their vitally important role in ensuring that children read regularly. As an infant school it is our primary aim.
We were so impressed with all of the entries to our science competition! Well done to the winners and do take the time to
view the presentation of all of the entries in our feature on Science Week below.
Finally, just to let you know that we still have spaces in our After School Clubs for Cross Stitch, Gardening / Eco Club. SCL
Multiskills and Football is open for bookings for year 1 & 2 children. Have a lovely Easter break!
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

WFIS Attendance
Please make sure your child attends school regularly
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 26.03.21

Overall School Attendance: 97.47%

Our Governing Board
It is with great delight that we can announce that our
new Chair of the Governing Board will be shared under
a Co-Chair arrangement between two of our existing
Governors, Mr Jon Albert and Mrs Anjali Webb. In
addition to this new appointment we are also thrilled to
announce that another of our Governors, Mrs Sonal
Chatrath, has also kindly agreed to take on the role of
Vice Chair of the Governing Board. All appointments
are effective immediately and we would like to take this
opportunity to say a huge thank you to Jon, Anjali and
Sonal, along with the entire Governing Board, for their
dedication and commitment to WFIS & Nursery.
On behalf of the whole team at WFIS & Nursery, we
would like to wish all three Governors the very best of
luck in their new roles.

A fond farewell to …..
This week we have said a sad goodbye to Leo M in
Kingfisher Class and Amelia S in Big Stars.
Leo and his family are moving out of the area and Leo
joins his new school after Easter.
Amelia and her family are moving overseas.
We wish both Leo, Amelia and their families all the very
best for the future.

Mr Jon
Albert

Mrs Anjali
Webb

Mrs Sonal
Chatrath

Co-Chair

Co-Chair

Vice Chair
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Golden Ticket
Well done to the children who won a golden ticket this week for their efforts and achievements (see below)!
Keep up the great work everyone and we look forward to finding out who will be our golden ticket winners will be After Easter!

Kingfisher Class

Owl Class

Well done to Freddie for always trying really hard
and consistently demonstrating a positive attitude
in class! Keep up with the good work – I am so
proud of you!

Well done to Amelia L for working so hard in Maths
lessons. You have demonstrated perseverance and
resilience as you have kept on trying even when it gets a
bit tricky. I have been amazed at your growth in
confidence too. I love it when you put your hand up and
share your answers with the class.

Hedgehog Class

Badger Class

Well done to Francesca for always trying super
hard in all of your work. You consistently
demonstrate a positive attitude and persevere
even when things are a little bit tricky. Keep up all
of your hard work, Superstar! You should feel very
proud of yourself.

Well done Alex for giving 100% effort to all of your
work! You work hard to complete all Task Time
activities throughout the week and you’re always
willing to share your ideas on the carpet, particularly
during Maths lessons - you’re a superstar Alex!

Butterfly Class

Bumblebee Class

Well done to Freddie this week for his excellent effort
during phonics! Freddie has been listening really
carefully to our jolly phonics songs each morning and
during ‘Discovery Time’ chose to write some words with
our new digraphs in. Keep up the great work, I am so
proud of you!

Well done to Nyla for trying so hard with her
handwriting! Nyla has been using her sounds to
help her write words and she has enjoyed writing
about Spring this week. I am so proud of you!
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Safer Travel for Pupils

Miss Amy Rose - KidsQuest Assistant
We would like to welcome Miss Amy
Rose to WFIS & Nursery. Amy joins
us as a Playworker in KidsQuest
following the success of her long
term student placement in Shining
Stars Nursery for her Level 3 Early
Years Educator qualification at a
local college. KidsQuest are really
pleased to have Amy on the team
and are all looking forward to
working with Amy over the coming
months.

Surrey County Council are currently asking parents
in Surrey schools to complete a survey regarding
safer travel for pupils.
Their goal for this research is to gain an
understanding of pupils' different types of travel,
how frequent they use each type and what can be
done to support them in travelling to school more
actively in the future.
We would be most grateful if you can help support
them by completing the survey link.

Remember to Read!

As we approach the Easter holidays we thought it would be a good idea to remind you of all the wonderful
reading opportunities we offer the children at WFIS. All the children from Reception onwards have access to both
Reading Eggs and Bug Club, they are encouraged to change their books daily and they take home a decodable
phonics-banded
book Stars
weekly.
It is our expectation, as per our home-school agreement, that children should read
Felix C – Shining
Nursery
at least 3 times a week using their phonics book, colour banded book or Bug Club. Reading Eggs should be
accessed at least twice a week.
A reading based activity should be undertaken at home at least 5 times a week.
We have assessed reading in school and target sheets will be coming home prior to the parent consultations.
These will indicate whether reading is recorded in the Reading Record at least 3 times a week and whether
children have accessed Reading Eggs (or Reading Eggspress or Fast Phonics which are part of the app) regularly.
We appreciate that for many parents/carers, the return to school and therefore access to physical books has
impacted the usage of Reading Eggs, and that recording reading in the Reading Record may have been forgotten.
We encourage you to date and sign the record as this is our only way of tracking whether reading is taking place
at home.
Our analysis shows that children using Reading Eggs, Reading Eggpress or Fast Phonics make accelerated
progress so we really encourage you to make good use of these at home. We are aware that there are some
children in Reception and Year 1 who have finished all the maps on Reading Eggs, so we would encourage them to
make use of Fast Phonics and the e-library on Reading Eggs.
Developing children’s reading is a partnership between home and school, and we rely on parent support with this.
We are so grateful to all the wonderful volunteers who come in to support us with reading throughout the week.
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer reading buddy please email Collette in the Office
(collette.pasley@wallace-fields-infant.surey.sch.uk)
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Company Matched Giving/Funding
Schemes
We now have a number of parents who Match Fund for
the school - thank you so much it really does make a
difference.
Many companies offer their employees the chance to
take part in a matched funding scheme, donate towards
a school project or will give their chosen charity a
donation. Toyota, Accenture, Argos, Barclays, Boots,
Citigroup, Ford, Sainsbury, KPMG, Legal & General, RBS,
Tesco, Thames Water and Unilever are just a few
companies that offer Matched Funding.
Please do have a look to see if your company offer any
kind of incentive/donation/fund and get in touch
with Tara Cooke our School Business Lead.

Reception listening station
The Reception children have been extremely
excited this week about the arrival of their new
listening station areas in their classrooms.
The PTA very kindly funded these for the
children. They have loved listening to a wide
variety of different traditional tales and have
spent lots of time re-telling these in the
roleplay area. Some children have even been
writing stories after going to the Listening
Station area.

Our School Allotment!

Easter Bunny!

All of our seeds are in the greenhouse ready to grow
after Easter. We can’t wait to see how big they grow
while we’re away!

WFIS & Nursery enjoyed a visit from the Easter
Bunny this week and the children were absolutely
delighted (as was Mr Hallums!) A big thank you to
the PTA, and our volunteer bunny, for organising
this fun morning!
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Golden Broom Award

School Lunches

This week the Golden Broom was awarded to
Kingfisher Class for keeping their cloackroom areas so
clean and tidy! Well done!

We are really excited and pleased to let you know that
at the beginning of the summer term, Reception, Year 1
and Year 2 children will resume having their school
lunch in the school hall, as they used to do pre Covid19.
Rest assured, in line with government guidance and
COVID regulations, children will remain in their year
group bubbles for lunch. We do hope the children will
enjoy being back in the hall and the even better news is
we will say goodbye to the children’s take away boxes
as we will be returning to proper plates and cutlery!

PTA Thank you !

Parking

Thank you to everyone who supported our Mother’s Day
Pop up Shop this term - it was very popular!
Please click here to view the minutes of the PTA meeting
held on Tuesday 16th March 2021.

We have been approached by a resident in the Wallace
Field area informing us of inconsiderate parking around
the residential area.

Our next meeting will take place on Tuesday 20th April
2021 at 8pm via Zoom. Please email wfispta@gmail.com
to join.

Please may we remind parents to be particularly
considerate when parking and to not block residents’
driveways or leave engines running.

We have the following places available at
WFIS & Nursery for children in the
following years
Academic Year 20/21 Big & Little Little Stars Full Day
Sessions – Spaces (to be booked on a termly basis)
Academic Year 21/22 Little Stars – Spaces available–
Book Now

Spare Clothes Needed
If anyone has any children’s spare jogging bottoms,
pants (boys and girls) and socks – we would greatly
appreciate them.
Please do just drop them into the School Office
when you pass.
Thank you.
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INNOVATINGP FOR THE FUTURE
Poster competition

This week we have been celebrating British Science Week and all the childrentook part in an exciting whole
school scientific experiment based around our topic ‘Splash’. We explored the water cycle and created our
own clouds in a jar. We closely observed our jars and then drew and wrote down what we noticed
happening. Did you know that the water that we drink comes from the clouds? We learnt lots of new key
vocabulary including evaporation and precipitation.

Thank you to all of the children who entered our poster competition with the theme of ‘Innovating for the
Future’ – with a new toy, something to help your family at home, or something to change the world! Mr
Hallums and Miss Steeper were extremely impressed with all of the wonderful entries and enjoyed looking
at all of your new innoventions! It was so difficult to choose a winner, however everyone who entered was
presented with a certificate. Please click here to see all the fabulous entries!
An especially big well done the following winners:

Reception:
Scarlett B designed
a set of jet
powered wings for
speedy travel

Year 1:
Eeesa H designed a
vaccum cleaning
robot so that
grownups never have
to do the job again
themselves!

Year 2:
Celine P created
Twinkle – a toy which
does your homework,
cleans up after you,
flies like a butterfly,
and best of all makes
you smile and gives
you hugs.
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Department for Education
guidance states that
schools have no obligation
to inform parents of a
positive case confirmed
within the school where
their children are not ‘close
contacts’.

We have been so impressed with Owl Class for
engaging with the most sessions on Reading Eggs
this week.

However at Wallace Fields Infant School and
Nursery, in the interests of open communication,
we have taken the decision to inform parents of all
positive cases confirmed within the
school. Parents can remain reassured that staff or
children who are not identified as close contacts
are at no more risk than the general public.
In the interests of transparency, we will publish
WFIS & Nursery Covid 19 data on a weekly basis as
below:

Congratulations Joel GR, Kugan T, Imogen S, Olivia W,
Connor H and Oscar R who were our Reading Egg
superstars this week!

Week beginning 29th March 2021
0 – Staff Positive Cases
0 – WFIS Positive Cases
0 – Shining Stars Positive Cases

Useful Dates














Thursday 1st April 2021 – End of Spring Term for WFIS & Nursery - For Reception, Year 1 & Year 2 classes,
Bumblebee, Badger and Kingfisher should be collected at 12.55pm and Butterfly, Hedgehog and Owl should be
collected at 1.05pm. Full Day Big Stars finish at 3.15pm and Little Stars finish at 3.30pm.
Monday 19th April 2021 – Summer Terms starts for WFIS Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children
Tuesday 20th April 2021 – Summer Term starts for Shining Stars Nursery & Rockets
Tuesday 20th April 2021 – Parents Video Consultations – Badger Class
Wednesday 21st April 2021 – Parents Video Consultations – Owl Class
Thursday 22nd April 2021 – Parents Video Consultations – Butterfly Class
Monday 26th April 2021 - Parents Video Consultations – Hedgehog Class
Tuesday 27th April 2021 – SEND Arrangement Meetings (slots have been allocated)
Wednesday 28th April 2021 – Parents Video Consultations – Bumblebee Class
Thursday 29th April 2021 – Parents Video Consultations – Kingfisher Class
Friday 30th April 2021 – WFIS & Nursery In-Service Training Day – School & Nursery Closed
Monday 3rd May 2021 – Bank Holiday – School & Nursery Closed
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SHINING STARS
NURSERY
01.04.21

Hello..
What a fantastic, fun filled half term we have had!
We hope our Big Stars parents found their parent meetings helpful
and informative. We also look forward to welcoming our new Summer
intake of Little Stars after the Easter break.
We hope you all have a restful break and come back ready to explore
our exciting new learning journey!
Happy Easter! Miss Barron & Mrs Dave

Look what we’ve been doing!
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NEWSLETTER
Good Afternoon KidsQuest Parents,
I can not believe the term is over already. This week has gone by in a flash with the lovely weather. We have
spent a lot of time outdoors on our lovley school field.
I would like to wish you all a restful Easter break and remind you that KidsQuest closes this evening at 4.30pm!
Have a lovely Easter.
Mrs Alison Golding
KidsQuest Manager

Having fun in KidsQuest!

Meet the Team!
Hi I’m Sadie Sidwell and I
work in KidsQuest three
evenings a week. I have been
at WFIS & Nursery for the past
eighteen months.

This week we have been making split-pin chicks!

In my spare time I love baking
especially cookies and
brownies as they are my
favourite... I also love doing
Zumba! Although I haven’t
been able to go due to the
lockdowns, so I’ve been
running instead!

Fun in KidsQuest!
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